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PROVIDENCE, GUYANA: Deepak Chahar’s
new ball skills are comparable to that of an
experienced Bhuvneshwar Kumar, India cap-
tain Virat Kohli said after the rookie seamer’s
match-winning opening spell against West
Indies on Tuesday.

Playing only his second Twenty20 interna-
tional, Chahar posted figures of 3-1-4-3 to
leave West Indies reeling in the third and final
match of the series in Guyana which India won
by seven wickets to complete a 3-0 sweep.

Kumar, 29, is renowned for his ability to
swing the new ball in both directions and has
played 21 tests, 111 one-dayers and 40 T20
matches for India. Chahar has played a lone
ODI and made the Indian squad on the back
of a strong 2019 season in the Indian Premier
League T20 tournament during which he fin-
ished third on the list of wicket-takers with
22 wickets.

“He was really lethal with the new ball,”
Kohli said at the post-match presentation.
“The way he swings it and the areas he bowls
in, he puts the batsman in a lot of trouble.
“With the new ball, his skills are right up there
(with Kumar’s), swinging it both ways and
getting a lot with the new ball in any condi-
tions, and that has been his USP in the IPL as
well.”

Chahar’s strikes reduced the hosts to 14-3
inside the first four overs and West Indies
could never recover sufficiently and managed

146-6 in their 20 overs. India then rode on an
unbeaten 42-ball 65 from wicketkeeper-bats-
man Rishabh Pant and captain Kohli’s 59 to
reach their target with five balls to spare.

Pant, 21, has been long earmarked as the
successor to long-serving wicketkeeper
Mahendra Singh Dhoni, who is a veteran of
350 one-dayers and is widely considered as
the best ‘finisher’ in contemporary cricket.

The 38-year-old Dhoni is sitting out India’s
tour to discharge his responsibilities as an
honorary colonel in the Territorial Army, a
reservist force that draws on civilians who can
do short stints to assist the military.

Pant has used his chances well in the test
format and hit a century in an Oval test last
year while also smashing an unbeaten 159
against Australia in Sydney in January but
scored nought and four in the first two T20s.

“He’s got a lot of skill and talent,” Kohli
said. “It’s about winning and finishing games
like these and gaining confidence, which he
wants to do as well. “It’s about giving him a bit
more space to ease himself into international
cricket and not putting too much pressure
because of the way he’s played in the IPL.

“At the international level, you need to
tackle pressure differently and play yourself
into the whole set-up. He has come a long
way since he started. If he plays like this
more regularly, we will see his potential
shine for India.” — Reuters
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No extension for 
Arthur as Pakistan 
seek coaching revamp

LAHORE: Pakistan have decided not to renew head
coach Mickey Arthur’s contract, the country’s cricket
board (PCB) said yesterday, following the team’s fail-
ure to reach the semi-finals of the World Cup in
England.

Sarfaraz Ahmed’s men ended up tied with New
Zealand on 11 points from nine matches but an inferi-
or net run rate meant the Black Caps went through to
the last four along with India, Australia and England
while Pakistan headed home.

During the tournament, the PCB had promised a
robust review and analysis of the side’s performanc-
es, and that of the team support personnel, over the
past three years. Arthur, 51, took charge of a mercu-
rial Pakistan side in 2016 following stints with the
national teams of South Africa and Australia and was
keen on an extension, local media had reported.

His initial appointment was for two years but he
was given an extension until the 50-over World Cup
and his contract was set to expire on Aug 15. The
PCB Cricket Committee unanimously recommended
that the contracts of bowling coach Azhar Mahmood,
batting coach Grant Flower and trainer Grant Luden
were not renewed either.

“The committee comprised of individuals who
possess tremendous acumen, experience and knowl-
edge,” PCB Chairman Ehsan Mani said in a state-
ment. “The unanimous recommendation of the
Committee was that it was time for new leadership
and a fresh approach. I am happy to accept their
strong recommendations.

“On behalf of the PCB, I want to sincerely thank
Mickey Arthur, Grant Flower, Grant Luden and Azhar
Mahmood for their hard work and unwavering com-
mitment during their tenures with the national men’s
team.”

The 1992 champions went into their World Cup
opener against West Indies on the back of 10 straight
losses and were bundled out for 105 inside 22 overs
en route to a humiliating seven-wicket drubbing.

Notoriously unpredictable, they followed that
defeat up in typical style in their second match,
spectacularly turning the table on hosts and
pre-tournament favourites England with a 14-
run victory.

Four more wins followed but the margin of that
opening loss ultimately proved their undoing when
the final calculations were made. Pakistan’s next
assignment is a home series against Sri Lanka in
October, starting with two tests that will be part of
the World Test Championship.

The PCB said they would immediately advertise
the four coaching roles. Former al l-rounder
Mahmood said on Twitter he had given his best and
was looking forward to moving on. “It’s been a
tremendous journey with @TheRealPCB. I thank
them and wish them all the very best for the future
of Pakistan cricket,” he tweeted. — Reuters

England’s injured 
Stone ruled out of 
second Ashes Test
LONDON: England have suffered another Ashes
setback with fast bowler Olly Stone being ruled out
of contention for the second Test against Australia
which starts at Lord’s next week. Warwickshire
bowler Stone is suffering with a lower back strain,
his club said yesterday.

“It’s really disappointing for Olly that he’s been
ruled out of action for such an important two
weeks of cricket because of a recurrence of his
back injury,” Paul Farbrace, Sport Director at
Warwickshire CCC, said on the club’s website
https://warwickshireccc.com/news/stone-ruled-
out-for-two-weeks.

“At the moment there’s a bit of inflammation, but
he will undergo a scan later this afternoon so that
we know the full course of treatment that he can
undertake with the club’s medical team and with
the support of the ECB.

“In the meantime, he needs to rest up before he
can get his body strong again and ready to deal
with the demands of being a fast bowler.” The 25-
year-old Stone made his test debut against Ireland
at Lord’s, taking three wickets, and was in the
squad for the opening Ashes clash against
Australia, which England lost by 251 runs, but was
not selected.

England’s leading Test wicket taker James
Anderson is already ruled out of the second test
having broken down on the first morning of the
heavy defeat at Edgbaston. Stone would have given
England options as they sweat on the fitness of
Jofra Archer who missed the first Test.

Paceman Archer provided some cheer for
England as he took six wickets for the Sussex sec-
onds on Tuesday in a bid to prove his fitness after a
side strain. — Reuters

S Lanka suspend 
coach ahead of 
N Zealand series
COLOMBO: Sri Lankan cricket authorities yesteday
suspended head coach Chandika Hathurusingha and
appointed a temporary replacement for the upcoming
New Zealand series. Cricket board chairman Shammi
Silva said former Sri Lanka fast bowler Rumesh
Ratnayake was made interim coach pending a final
decision on the status of Hathurusingha.

“Hathurusingha will not be involved in this (New
Zealand) series,” Silva told reporters in Colombo. “We
can’t tell you details because this might end up being
a legal issue.” Sports Minister Harin Fernando said
this month that Hathurusingha would be given until
the start of Sri Lanka’s home Test series against New
Zealand, which begins on August 14, to quit and make
way for a new coach.

“If Hathurusingha does not leave, we may have to
consider legal action or offer him a different job at the
board,” Fernando said at the time. Following Sri
Lanka’s disappointing World Cup, where they finished
in sixth-place, Hathurusingha and his assistants were
expected to be shown the door.

There was no immediate comment from
Hathurusingha who had earlier said he wanted to con-
tinue in the post till his contract runs out in 16 months.
Fernando was critical of a reported $40,000 monthly
salary paid to Hathurusingha and said Sri Lanka could
have hired a foreign coach at half the price.

Fernando said there were three international can-
didates hoping to replace Hathurusingha and they
were asking for lower salaries of between $17,500
to $25,000 a month. Sri Lanka cricket was in crisis
when Hathurusingha was appointed in December
2017, after a successful three-year spell in charge of
Bangladesh.

They had just been hammered in Tests by India at

home and away, and played poorly in one-day inter-
nationals. Under Hathurusingha, Sri Lanka notched up
Test wins against England and Australia.

The first Test against New Zealand will be played

in Galle starting August 14, and the second will begin
on August 22 at Colombo’s P. Sara stadium. Three
T20s will be played on August 31, September 2 and
September 6 with all three in Kandy. — AFP

N Zealand expect 
Pocock to suit 
up for Wallabies
PERTH: New Zealand expect Australia’s David Pocock to
be “right in the thick of things” when the teams meet in
Saturday’s Rugby Championship test in Perth, despite the
loose forward not having played since March.

Pocock missed most of the Super Rugby season, as well
as Australia’s first two tests of the Rugby Championship
against South Africa and Argentina, with a calf injury, but
was last week named in their squad for the match against
the All Blacks. The 31-year-old openside flanker tweeted
on Monday that he had returned to training with the main
squad and New Zealand flanker Sam Cane said he expect-

ed Pocock to go straight back into the Wallabies’ starting
line-up. “I would expect (Pocock) to come back and be
right in the thick of things,” Cane said. “Your match fitness
is not normally where you want it to be but because you
have been in those situations before you can normally just
push on through. “A guy like David Pocock, his best and
worst game is not a big margin between them.”

With the World Cup in Japan fast approaching, the
Wallabies might be tempted to start Pocock on the bench
or even hold back his return to action a little longer.

All Blacks assistant coach Ian Foster said his side were
prepared to face Pocock but were also ready to adapt
should he be kept in reserve.

“We’re guessing that (Pocock) will play,” Foster added.
“You always prepare for that scenario. We’ve played
against (Pocock and Wallabies skipper Michael Hooper)
when they’ve played together a number of times.

“They’re quality footballers so we’re preparing for that.
We know though that if he doesn’t make it there will be
someone else there to do a job.” — Reuters
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COLOMBO: Sri Lankan cricket captain Dimuth Karunaratne (C) and New Zealand cricket captain Kane
Williamson shake hands as they pose for photographers at a press conference in Colombo yesterday. — AFP

PROVIDENCE, GUYANA : India’s cricket team poses after winning the 3rd T20 match between West Indies and India at Guyana National
Stadium in Providence, Guyana. — AFP


